
Louis Braille: A young inventor! 

Louis Braille (4 January 1809 - 6 January 1852) was a French inventor. He was born in 

Coupvray, just outside Paris. When he was three years old he had an accident in his 

father’s workshop. He cut his eye with an awl. An awl is a sharp tool to make holes 

for shoes. Soon he became blind in both eyes. 

At the age of ten, he went to a special blind school in Paris. This was one of the 

world’s first schools for the blind! Braille was a good student, especially when it came 

to science and music. However there was no fast and efficient way for blind people 

to read. Louis loved stories and wanted to read more books. He was fed up. He 

decided to deal with the problem himself.  

He worked hard for many years and by the age of fifteen he had invented a special 

alphabet for blind people. It consisted of little circular bumps on a page. The bumps 

were read by touching with a finger. You can see this in the photograph below. 

Later he became a teacher in his own school and a church organist. Braille died in 

Paris at the age of 43 of a lung illness called tuberculosis. Today his invention is used 

all over the world! 

                                                                                                                                                     

                                        

The Braille Alphabet 



Louis Braille Comprehension 

Answer the following questions (full sentences) on a sheet of paper. You do NOT have to write out 

the questions: 

Q1) How old was Louis when he became blind? 

Q2) Why was Louis fed up in his school? 

Q3)  How does a blind person read Louis’ special alphabet? 

Q4)  Did Louis like music? 

Q5) Find out the meaning of the three words underlined above and write it down. Use a 

dictionary (book) or (with your parent’s help) an online children’s dictionary! 

 


